Imagine Strategic Plan

- **Strategic Objectives:**
  - *Create new community partnerships to enhance our student’s experience of the various mediums of art.*
  - Create new experiences for our students in order to expose them to various mediums of art. (Art Gallery/Makerspace/Principles of Design)

- **Key Performance Measures:**
  - Number of community partnerships developed and experiences for students
  - Quarterly Masterworks with Significant Question & Concept tied to artistic experience
  - Creation of art space/gallery for student work & principles of design.

- **Strategic Initiatives:**
  - I & E Artists Hour to allow students to experience and create arts based concepts and principles of design.
  - Curriculum Maps for 17-18 with Significant Question & Concepts tied into formative assessments in core content for Imagine Teachers
  - Student Voice committee to provide student insight into Artful Learning, garner student ideas about Masterwork Launches and help design Art Gallery/Makerspace.